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colleagues gave the thing Impetus. '

New York folk took to the rinks with
unprecedented enthusiasm.

Charlotte's press agent says she
was in ill health before she took to
skating at the age of 6 Whaeverwas
the matter with Charlotte it isn't any-
more. She does as many things on
ice as Pavlowa does on the stage. She
is even more daring, because there
is more chance for the skates to slip,
than for Pavlowa to lose control of
her. educated tootsies.

Charlotte comes onto the rink for
her performance like a shot from a

gun. At the center of
the stage she brings herself up on her
right toe and begins to whirL She
makes 23 revolutions.

There are not many Charlottes in
the country, but there are thousands
of just ordinary skaters, some who
have skated for years, and many oth-
ers who never put on a pair of skates
until this craze swept over the coun-
try, crowded ponds and lakes and
put thousands of dollars into the
hands of skate and skate accessory
makers.

MOVIE GOSSIP
Pearl White returns to pictures in

"The King's Game," with Arnold Daly
as director.

Marguerite Courtot, star of 's

"Ventures of Marguerite," has
joined the Gaumont studios at Jack-
sonville, Fla.

She was born in Philadelphia and
grew up in Brooklyn, and has had
many other exciting experiences in
her young life. Edna Mayo is her
real name. She's with Essanay.

The Balboa company spent $5,000
in dispensing Christmas cheer among
its workers. Fifty of the finest Swiss
watches were distributed among em-
ployes who had been with the firm
over two years. No discrimination
was shown. Stars and janitors were
treated alike.

Arnold Daly, Pathe's actor-produc-

who "discovered" Nora Moore,
19, in ajittle town in South Carolina,

declares she will soon be one of the
brightest stars of the screen. Daly is
giving her every chance in his pro-

ductions and she is more than "mak-
ing good."
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COAT OR CAPE? NEITHER IT'S

CAPE-COA- T

By Betty Brown
There's military air, hot to say a

Tommy Atkins' swagger, to the lit-

tle top coat which captivated the
fancy of the girl of fashion.

The original model which I saw the
other day in the studio of Mme. Mar-
guerite of the Fashion Art League of
America, is made up in pale blue
broadcloth, lined withhold color silk,
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